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Your Maine Source for Information 

Sanford’s New Halloween Traditions Rock! 

Community Calendar 
10/30 Marching Band Finals, 
5 pm, Alumni Stadium 

10/30 Trunk or Treat, 5-7:30 
pm, Curtis Lake Church 

10/31 Flight or Fright!, 2-4 
pm, Sanford Seacoast Airport 

11/1 School Committee, 6 pm 

11/2 Election Day 

11/2 Site Plan Review          
Committee, 9 am 

11/3 Planning Board, 6:30 pm 

11/4 Transfer Station &          
Public Works Dept. Closed 

11/5 Spaghetti Dinner, 5-7, 
New Beginnings Church 

11/6 Fortean Fest, 9:30-4, 

Nasson Community Ctr. 

11/6 Veterans Day Dinner, 1-
4, Sanford Elks Lodge 

11/6-7 Almost Maine, 7 pm, 
SPAC 

Visit our website for details 

Sanfordspringvalenews.com 

The Friends of Downtown didn’t have high 
expectations for their 1st Annual Selfies 
with Sanford Scarecrows contest, but the              
participation and enthusiasm of Sanford/
Springvale businesses and organizations 
has been phenomenal. 42 scarecrows were       
created and are now on display at locations 
all over town. They range from adorable to 
artistic to downright creepy. To enter the 
contest, take a selfie (or 42!) with a             
scarecrow and follow the instructions for 
uploading it at                                                  
https://m.lndg.page/5GmNLz. There are 
great Sanford-specific prizes, including a 
ride in a Sanford Police cruiser, throwing 
out the first pitch at a Mainers’ game, gift 
certificates to local stores and  restaurants, 
and more! Winners will be announced after the contest ends on November 5. If you’re not online, you 
can still check out the scarecrows. Stop by either of the libraries to pick up a list of all locations. 

Marc Motors also started a new Halloween tradition this year with their First Annual Pumpkin Carving 
Contest. They’ve gotten some great entries! Look for the winners in next week’s issue. 

And on Thursday, October 28, there were Witches on Water on Number One Pond! Several residents 
dressed up and took to their paddle boards and kayaks for some festive holiday fun. 

Pilot’s Cove Cafe  has organized Flight or Fright, a trick-or-treating event at the Airport on Halloween. 

Election Day is November 2 

Tuesday, November 2, is Election Day. There are seats for City Council, School Committee, Water          
District Trustee and Sewer District Trustee on the ballot, as well as three statewide referendum           
questions. City Hall is open Friday, October 29, until 5:00 p.m. for in-person absentee voting in the 
Council Chambers on the third floor. You can also vote at the polls on Tuesday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m. If you want to see a sample ballot, and find links to more information, go to sanfordmaine.org/
election info. Call the Clerk's office at 324-9107 with any questions. You may also register to vote at 
the polls on Election Day. Polling places are: 

Ward 1: Nasson Community Center Gym, 457 Main St., Springvale 

Ward 2: St. Ignatius Hall, 25 Riverside Ave. 

Ward 3: Sanford High School, 100 Alumni Blvd., use door #41 
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 Fire Department Log October 10-23 
 

Smoke and Fire 

On October 13, the Engine 4 crew dealt with a mulch fire in a            
parking lot on Main St. Later that day, five units were called out to a 
report of a possible fire on International Dr., however, firefighters 
found only smoke, but no fire. On the 16th, a smoke smell on          
Kimball St. was determined to be from a tripped fuse in an electrical 
panel. Six units responded, as well as mutual aid for cover. 

Other Incidents 

The Department responded to several leaks of hazardous or             
combustible material during the two-week period. 

On October 10, a vehicle on Main St. was leaking fuel. Absorbant 
was applied and the Department of Environmental Protection           
notified. 

On the 11th, a freon leak was caused by a homeowner on Marginal 
Way cutting the coolant line to an air conditioning unit. 

October 17, a smoking vehicle on School St. was due to an oil leak. 

October 22, firefighters responded to a report of oil spilled on the 
side of the road on Main St. 

The Department was also called out to assist with a sewage pipe 
leak on Cottage St. on October 16. 

Emergency Medical Services 

The Department responded to 99 calls for emergency medical           
services during the two-week period. 33 people required first aid, 
56 received basic life support and 22 received advanced life            
support. Some patients received more than one service. 87 people 
were transported to the hospital. 

Firefighters also responded to two motor vehicle accidents with 
injuries, two motor vehicle/pedestrian accidents, and seven            
accidents with no injuries. 16 invalids were assisted during the 
period. These generally involve lifting a person who is unable to get 
up from a chair or after a fall. 

Other 

There were two reports of burning that were controlled and              
authorized. One HazMat investigation revealed no hazardous            
material. There was one false alarm, and nine incidents of alarm or 
smoke detector activation that were unintentional or the result of 
malfunctioning equipment. Two calls were dispatched and             
cancelled en route, and there were nine calls that resulted in no 
incident found upon arrival. 
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8 New Firefighters Join SFD 

There’s more news than we can fit! Subscribe to our 

email newsletter and never miss a story!                  

Visit sanfordspringvalenews.com/subscribe/ 

Eight new recruits have recently joined the Sanford Fire                
Department. Some are local and some will be moving to the area 
from away. Experience levels range from relatively new to the        
industry, to five years on another professional department. One is 
an EMT-Advanced, one is in paramedic school, and the rest are EMT
-Basics.  The recruits have spent their first two weeks learning and 
bonding with each other and the current firefighters. Visit our          
website at sanfordspringvalenews.com to see lots of photos of the 
recent training exercises. 

Pictured below, back row, L to R: Joe Wilber, Alex DeLorge, Dan 
MacInnis, Sam Norford. Front row, L to R: Tobey Mancisidor, Issiac 
Hooper, Larry Fournier, Mitch Vildavs. 

The City of Sanford Announces the Following 

2022 Openings for Boards & Committees: 

The Airport Advisory Committee has three openings: two each for a 
three year term for a York County resident who may or may not hold a 
pilot’s certificate, and one to fill an unexpired term ending 12/31/22 
for a Person who holds a valid pilot’s certificate and who operates an 
aircraft that is based at the Sanford Regional Airport. The Budget  
Committee has four openings, each for a one year term. The Planning 
Board has one opening for a three year term. The Board of Appeals 
has one opening for a three year term. The Board of Assessment   
Review has five openings, each for a three year term. The Land Bank 
Commission has one opening for a five year term. The Sanford          
Housing Authority Board of Commissioners has two openings, each 
for a three year term. One opening is for a tenant representative and 
one opening is for a member at large. 

Applications and committee descriptions are available by contacting 
the City Manager’s office at 324-9173 or by email at                         
lkricketts@sanfordmaine.org, or by visiting the City’s website at 
www.sanfordmaine.org and looking under Government/Boards & 
Committees. 

The deadline to submit applications is Friday, December 17, 2021 at 
4:00 PM.  Appointments will be made January 4, 2022. 

Please mail applications to: 

City of Sanford 

Attn: Lorisa Ricketts 

919 Main Street 

Sanford, ME 04073 

mailto:lkricketts@sanfordmaine.org
http://www.sanfordmaine.org/
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Sanford continues to defend its unofficial title of Solar Energy      
Capital of Maine with the latest project to be approved by the           
Planning Board. BWC Bauneg Beg LLC, a subsidiary of Boston-based 
BlueWave Solar, will construct a 5.55 MW DC solar array on              
property owned by Blueberry Vista, LLC, off Sam Allen Road and 
Pinewood Drive. 

The solar array will occupy approximately 19 acres of a 48-acre 
landlocked parcel of land in the Rural Residential zone, behind the 
Yellowstone Park Campground. It will be accessed through a private 
way that runs through and behind the Pinewood Dr. mobile home 
park, which is also owned by Blueberry Vista. The project will offset 
an estimated 5,203 metric tons of carbon per year and will generate 
as much power as five millions pounds of coal burned per year. 

There is one vernal pool on the site which is considered significant, 
and extensive forested wetlands on three sides of the proposed    
array. The project is designed with a 250’ buffer to the vernal pool 
and 75’ buffers to the wetlands. Due to the wide buffers of forested 
land, the project is not expected to be visible to neighbors or from 
nearby roads. 

The property is located within the South Sanford Barrens Focus 
Area, which is identified in the City’s Conservation Plan. Sensitive 
species that have been documented in close proximity to the project 
site include the threatened Spotted Turtle, and endangered Black 
Racer Snake. BWC is working with the Maine Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife to maintain the pine and oak scrub habitat 
that is favored by the Black Racers. 

The site is located within the Airport Approach Protection Overlay 
Zone, but the Federal Aviation Administration has determined there 
is no hazard to air navigation. 

Electric lines connecting the solar panels to the inverters and           
transformers will be underground, but there will be overhead lines 
along the access road. There will be a seven-foot fence around the 
property, with a locking gate. The fence will be raised to allow small 
animals to pass underneath. 

On October 19, the project was recommended by the Site Plan           
Review Committee 5-0, and forwarded to the Planning Board, which 
also gave it unanimous approval the following evening. As a             
condition of approval, the Board is requiring that the facility follow 
procedures to prevent deer from being trapped inside the fence 
when the gate is closed. 

Bauneg Beg Solar Project Approved 

News Notes 

The Holly Daze Parade will return December 3!  The parade         
application and information are available now on the Recreation 
Departments website at sanfordrec.com.  

The Trafton Center’s annual pie sale begins November 1st and will 
run through November 18th. Pick up a homemade pumpkin, apple 
or blueberry pie to liven up your holiday table! For more                    
information, call Trafton at 457-0080. 

Rolling Thunder is selling Wicked Whoopie Pies in Classic, Peanut 
butter and Pumpkin for $2 each, and 7 oz. containers of fudge from 
Maine Buck Nuts in Chocolate, Peanut butter and Chocolate Peanut 
butter for $8. All proceeds go to help local veterans. Stop by Wears 
Bonnie to purchase, or call 490-1858. 

Waban has new openings in their Creative Kids Daycare for tots 
age 2.5-5. They offer a preschool and creative curriculum for           
typically developing children. A healthy lunch is included each day. 
Email connect@waban.org or call 490-6849 for more info. 
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Austin Place 2 – 24-unit apartment building near the roundabout in 
South Sanford – approved 

Bauneg Beg Solar – see story, previous page. 

Central Park Residences – 30 unit apartment complex on School 
St. across from Central Park – approved, meeting conditions of        
approval 

Crystal Athletics Facility – sports fields and dome for indoor           
training on Route 4 – approved 

Dana Ventures Gravel Pit – on western end of Route 4 – approved, 
meeting conditions of approval 

Gilead Solar project – on former Carpenter Tree Farm property – 
approved, meeting conditions 

Gorham Sand and Gravel Pit – meeting conditions 

Midtown Mall parking lot improvements – meeting conditions of 
approval, construction has begun 

Pepin Bernier Rd. Gravel Pit – incomplete submission, will go back 
to applicant for further info 

Pine Tree Waste – on Clear Zone Rd. – incomplete submission, will 
be returning to applicant for further info 

Redline Subdivision – was previously approved as a private way, 
added another house lot – approved 

Robinson private way – one 10-acre house lot off Hanson Ridge Rd. 
– approved, meeting conditions 

Rushton St. Landfill Solar project – property has changed hands 
and plans have been scaled back – undergoing completeness review 

Rymes development – fuel oil storage facility on Cyro Dr. –         

approved, meeting conditions 

Sanford Mill Apartments – converted half of the first floor          
commercial space to residential – approved 

Seacoast Hardwood – small addition – approved 

Townhouse Solar – site plan and conditional use approved,              
awaiting rezoning approval by City Council, scheduled for public 
hearing November 9. 

Welch Farm – six unit subdivision – will be on 11/3 Planning Board 
agenda for inventory and analysis 

VIP Expansion – on the location of the former Bonanza Steakhouse 
– meeting conditions of approval 

18 Witham St. – very small subdivision – applicant never followed 
through with all required materials, so it was denied 

The following projects were staff level applications not needing Site 
Plan Review Committee or Planning Board action: 

Airport Solar – a minor amendment to the plan – approved 

Hoop house at SRTC – approved 

Huttopia – amendment to site plan to upgrade tent sites with           
bathrooms – approved 

A new shed for the Springvale Library required Design Review           
Committee recommendation, which was granted, before getting a 
building permit. 

Several other projects are currently in the preapplication meeting 
stage, including a duplex at 4 Tebbitts Ave., a solar project on Mount 
Hope Rd., a campground on New Dam Rd. and a boat launch on the 
Mousam Bridge. 

Recent Planning Department Activity (since 8/9) 
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by Lawrence Furbish, Sanford Trails Committee 

Some people have asked about the safety of walking on the Sanford 
Trails system during hunting season. Here are a few things to keep 
in mind: 

• Sanford has a “No Firearm Discharge Zone” where discharging a 
firearm is prohibited. It runs from the intersection of Routes 4 
and 109 in South Sanford to the intersection of 109 with           
Deering Neighborhood Road in Springvale, and it extends for 
3/4 of a mile on either side of 109. However, it isn’t always  
followed, as hunters have been seen in some areas, especially 
along the Rail Trail above Oak Street. 

• Discharging firearms is prohibited on the McKeon Reserve, a 
Mousam Land Trust property on Blanchard Road in Springvale. 

• Hunting is prohibited wherever “No Hunting” signs are posted. 
However, in some cases landowners post their land but also 
give permission for some people to hunt on it. 

• Hunting in Maine is prohibited on Sunday (but not in New 
Hampshire where it is allowed on Sundays). 

The general rule in Maine is that if a parcel of land is not posted, it is 
open to hunting. The Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
recommends that hunters ask permission, but they do not have to. 

The times when caution is most important is the deer hunting           
season which runs as follows: 

• Firearms – one day Maine residents only – October 30 

• Firearms – anyone with a hunting license – November 1 to        
November 27 

• Muzzleloader – November 29 to December 11 

Having said all of that, for your own safety it is always a wise thing 

to wear some fluorescent (hunter) orange, a vest or hat or both, 
when in the woods or on trails during hunting season. It is safest to 
keep your dog on a leash, but if you are bird hunting or just want to 
let your dog off leash to run, put a hunter orange vest on it and          
perhaps a bell. 

Try to avoid walking in low light times such as dawn or dusk. If you 
must, consider wearing a head lamp. If you see a hunter say hello 
loudly enough for them to hear you. 

Most hunters avoid popular walking trails, but if the land is open to 
hunting, people can legally hunt from the trail. Hunters are people 
who enjoy the outdoors, carrying out traditions that have often been 
handed down for many generations. They must take and pass a  
safety class before they can get a license. The vast majority of people 
hunt very safely and are respectful of others in the woods.                    
November is a beautiful time to be in the woods in Maine, but please 
be careful! 

Walking Sanford Trails During Hunting Season 
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Don’t Miss These Upcoming Events 
Friday, November 5, New Beginnings Christian Church at 181 
Grammar Rd. will host a spaghetti dinner from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. to 
benefit Operation Ray of Light. Just $8 per person and kids under 
six eat free. 

On Saturday, November 6, St. Thomas School’s annual Mingle       
Jingle 5K Run and Craft & Vendor Fair will be happening at the 
Memorial Gym, 678 Main St. Get some holiday shopping done       
without worrying about  delivery delays. 

Also on the 6th, Fortean Fest comes to the Nasson Community   
Center, 457 Main St., from 9:30 to 4:00. This fun exploration of  
unexplained phenomena (think bigfoot and aliens) will include 
speakers, vendors, and even a kids’ table. Admission is $10 for 
adults and $5 for kids. 

Saturday the 6th from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., the Sanford Elks will be 
hosting a Veterans Day roast chicken dinner to go, open to the         
public, at 13 Elm St. The meal is free for all Veterans and first      
responders, non-Veterans pay just $7, children under 12 free. 

Saturday, November 6 at 7:00 p.m., and Sunday November 7 at 3:00 
p.m., the Sanford High School Theater Club will present a romantic 
comedy, Almost Maine, at the Sanford Performing Arts Center, 100 
Alumni Dr.. Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for seniors, and students 
get in free. 

On Sunday, November 7, York County Shelter Programs will have 
their annual Harvest Thanksgiving Benefit and Food Drive, in 
the parking lot of the Sanford Elks Lodge from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. This event helps YCSP fill Thanksgiving baskets for needy area 
residents. Bring a non-perishable food item be entered into draw-
ings held throughout the day. There will be a 50/50 raffle and door 
prizes as well. 

More News Notes 
On Thursday afternoon, October 28, the City’s contractor struck a 
gas service on Prescott St. while performing roadway                           
reconstruction. The Contractor’s superintendent immediately called 
911 and the Fire, Police, and Public Works Departments responded 
to secure the area and evacuate residences and businesses within 
300 feet as a precautionary measure. Unitil Gas was contacted           
according to Sanford’s Emergency Action Plan. They assessed the 
situation, and with assistance from the City’s and Contractor’s           
forces, had the service shut off within an hour. 

Sanford Parks and Recreation Coordinator, Lori Hegarty, is now 
leading line dancing at the Memorial Gym, 678 Main St. Parking is 
on the right hand side of the building and in back of building. Dance 
from 10:30-11:30 Wednesday mornings. Cost is just $2 each week 
you participate – pay supervisor on duty. Plenty of room for social 
distancing. Masks are not required. If you have questions call Lori at 
324-9130. There will be no dance on November 10. 

Last week’s Sanford Middle School newsletter had the rather         
alarming news that there are over 800 overdue books needing to be 
returned to the school library. Please look around your home for 
any books that may be stamped “Sanford Middle School” or “Sanford 
Junior High” and help get them back on the shelves. 

Players at the 3rd Annual Bob L’Heureux Par Three Tournament 
held on October 8th enjoyed a beautiful day of golf and fun. The 
winning team again this year was Sean Dumont, Willie Dumont, 
Mike Ramini and Joe Divincenzo. 11 teams participated. 

“Tony’s legacy lives on” at Sanford High School’s Academy of         
Business, named for Antonio Troiano. Read his story in the Sanford 
School Legacy Foundation’s newsletter at https://bit.ly/3pOOV8s. 
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The entries have been displayed at City Hall and will remain there 
through the first week of November. Members of the Rotary Club 
did the judging. The winners are: 

4th Grade: 1st – Kiana/CJL, 2nd – Darius/SPE, 3rd – Sophia          
O’Connell/MCS 

3rd Grade: 1st – Rory McGuckin Welsh/CJL, 2nd – Mia Ericson/CJL, 
3rd – Ian Wells/MCS 

2nd Grade: 1st – Amelia Banton/MCS, 2nd – Amelia Bottigliere/
MCS, 3rd – Ian Richards/CJL, 3rd – Alana Carter/CJL 

1st place winners received $25 supplied by the Rotary Club, 2nd 
place winners received $15 gift cards, and 3rd place winners           
received $10 gift cards. 

Selected entries have been painted on the windows of Sanford/
Springvale storefronts, and judged by local families. The winners of 
the window painting competition are: 

4th Grade: lst Place – Kiana/CJL (Sherwin Williams), 2nd Place – 
Jacob Perry/CJL (Portland Glass), 3rd Place – Eamon/CJL (City Hall 
by Clerks Office) 

3rd Grade: lst Place Brady M/CJL (Marden’s), 2nd Place – Ian Wells/
MCS (Marden’s Furniture), 3rd Place – Payton Moors/SPE 
(Springvale Nursery) 

2nd Grade: lst Place – Ivy Peters/CJL,S(haw’s Hardware), 2nd Place 
– Grant Payeur/CJL, (Southern Maine Aviation), 3rd Place – Isabelle 
Phillips/CJL (Next to Mainers Shop) 

1st place winners received $25 gift cards, 2nd place winners re-
ceived $15 gift cards, and 3rd place winners received $10 gift cards. 
Ms. Longfish of MCS won the $25 gift card for Class Participation. 

Halloween Art Contest Winners 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 

The Sanford City Council will hold a public hearing on November 9, 
2021 at 6:00 PM on proposed amendments to Chapter 245 of the 
Sanford City Ordinances pertaining to unlawful parking and              
Impoundment. 
 
See www.sanfordmaine.org/notices to view the proposed changes 
and to submit comments. 
 
The hearing will be held via remote video and teleconference          
pursuant to 1 MRSA §403-B (2) (D) and section 6 of the Sanford City 
Council Rules of Procedure as amended and adopted August 3, 
2021. Instructions for joining the meeting by remote methods will 
be posted November 5, 2021 on the City’s website at 
www.sanfordmaine.org/meetings. The meeting will be broadcast 
on cable channel 26 and archived at                                                    
https://townhallstreams.com/towns/sanfordme. 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
 

The Sanford City Council will hold a public hearing by 
remote methods, November 9, 2021 on an ordinance 
amending the City Code, Chapter 116, Electrical 
Standards, to maintain conformity with the State’s 
adopted electrical code, the National Electric Code, 
2020 edition.  The Ordinance can be found at 
www.sanfordmaine.org/notices 

Halloween 50 Years Ago 
From the Sanford Tribune, Thursday, November 4, 1971: 
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Real Estate Transactions 
9/9, 0 Daylight Ave., .26 acre lot w/foundation and Cape shell. Road 
must be built before any further construction., $20,000 

9/9, 160 Sand Pond Rd., 5 room Ranch, 3 bed/2 bath, walkout        
basement, central air, generator, 2 car garage, 3.2 acres, $328,500 

9/9, 701 Hanson Ridge Rd., Springvale, 7 room Saltbox, 3 bed/2 
bath, post and beam, passive solar, oversized 2 car garage, 5.2 acres, 
$465,000 

9/10, 6 Dudley St., 6 room Cape, 3 bed/1.5 bath, fully renovated, 
wraparound porch, fenced yard, 2 car garage, $285,000 

9/10, 17 State St., 8 room New Englander, 3 bed/1 bath, fully         
remodeled, mini splits, finished basement, deck, $249,900 

9/13, 1 Auger St., Duplex, each 2 bed/1 bath, 1st floor laundry 
hookups, separate basements, off street parking, $209,000 

9/13, 361 Main St., Springvale, 8 room New Englander, 3 bed/2 bath, 
4 season porch, 3 car garage + sheds, great back yard, $310,840 

9/14, 24 Maurice Ave., 5 room Ranch, 2 bed/1.5 bath, hardwood 
floors, wood burning fireplace, garage, big back yard, $265,000 

9/15, 7 Ridgeway Ave., 6 room Cape, 3 bed/1 bath, well maintained, 
hardwood floors, fire place, garage, screenhouse, $227,000 

9/15, 11 Middle St., 6 room Gambrel, 3 bed/1 bath, updated kitchen, 
2 car garage, fenced yard, fire pit, $264,000 

9/16, 0 Glen St., .23 acre building lot near downtown, over 100′ of 
frontage, utility pole on site, $37,000 

9/16, 245 School St., 5 room Split Entry, 2 bed/1.5 bath, newer       
boiler & windows, needs updating, garage, .57 acres, $197,900 

9/17, 7 Marilyn Way, 4 room Ranch, 2 bed/1 bath, built 2003,        
oversized garage, enclosed porch, mini splits, $262,000 

9/17, 412 Mt. Hope Rd., 7 room Colonial, 3 bed/2 bath, fireplace, 

custom kitchen, in-ground pool, 5.6 acres, 2 car garage, $650,000 

9/17, 6 Granite Dr. #3, To be built: 7 room Duplex-style Condo, 4 
bed/2 bath, heat & a/c pumps, garage, daylight basement, $320,130 

9/20, 2 Glenwood St., 5 room Ranch, 3 bed/1 bath, pellet stove,       
garage under + workshop, deck, convenient to downtown, $236,500 

9/20, 12 Berwick Ave., 7 room Cape, 4 bed/2 bath, move in condi-
tion, hardwood floors, big screened porch, garage under, $260,000 

9/20, 0 Hansons Ridge Rd., Springvale, 1.91 acre house lot next to 
458 Hansons Ridge Rd., excellent soils, mature fruit trees, $92,500 

9/20, 4 Sherburne St., 6 room New Englander, 3 bed/1 bath, needs 
updating, convenient East Side location, $175,000 

9/22, 87 Mt. Hope Rd., 10 room Cape, 3 bed/2 bath, open concept, 
great room, custom kitchen, oversized 2 car garage, $457,000 

9/22, 16 Mill St. #36, Springvale, 4 room Condo, 2 bed/1 bath,          
updated bath, new washer/dryer, river views, $132,000 
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CARE AND PROTECTION, TERMINATION OF PARENTAL 
RIGHTS,  

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION, DOCKET NUMBER 20CP0259NE,  

Trial Court of Massachusetts 

Juvenile Court Department 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Bristol County Juvenile Court, 75 No. Sixth Street, New Bedford, MA 
02740  

TO: Any Unknown, Unnamed Father: A petition has been presented 
to this court by DCF (New Bedford), seeking, as to the following child, 
Joshua Pimental, Jr. that said child be found in need of care and           
protection and committed to the Department of Children and Families. 
The court may dispense the rights of the person(s) named herein to 
receive notice of or to consent to any legal proceeding affecting the 
adoption, custody, or guardianship or any other disposition of the child 
named herein, if it finds that the child is in need of care and protection 
and that the best interests of the child would be served by said                 
disposition.  

You are hereby ORDERED to appear in this court, at the court address 
set forth above, on the following date and time: 12/02/2021 at 09:00 
AM Pre Trial Conference (CR/CV) 

You may bring an attorney with you. If you have a right to an attorney 
and if the court determines that you are indigent, the court will appoint 
an attorney to represent you. If you fail to appear, the court may           
proceed on that date and any date thereafter with a trial on the merits of 
the petition and an adjudication of this matter.  

For further information call the Office of the Clerk-Magistrate at          

508-999-9700.  

WITNESS: John S. Spinale, FIRST JUSTICE, Roger J. Oliveira, Clerk 

Magistrate, DATE ISSUED: 10/05/2021 

Busy Season Underway For Santa’s Cause 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

The Sanford City Council will hold a Public Hearing and receive 
written and oral comments at its November 9, 2021 meeting at 6 
pm to: 

1) Create a Residential Development Overlay Zone (RD Overlay) to 
allow a Utility Solar System as a Conditional Use, with the              
requirement that an application a) demonstrate a compact pattern 
of residential development is not economically feasible because of 
physical and natural features of the property, b) minimize impacts 
on exiting residential development/residential zones, c) comply 
with solar standards in the Rural Residential Zone, d) is not sited on 
property where public sewer and water can be extended to support 
a compact residential development, e) support efforts to protect the 
headwaters of Goodall Brook and vulnerable water bodies, and f) 
provide additional submission requirements for Major Site Plan 
review; and 

2) Designate parcels L24-6, L25-33, R8-69A, and R8-69 as RD           
Overlay Zone. 

The hearing may be held in person in Council Chambers at City Hall, 
919 Main Street, Sanford, or via remote video and teleconference 
pursuant to 1 MRSA §403-B(2)(D) and Section 6 of the City Council 
Rules of Procedure as amended and adopted August 3, 2021,           
reflecting recommendation of the US CDC and adoption by Maine 
CDC pertaining to conduct of meetings in indoor public space.           
Instructions for joining the meeting by remote methods will be 
posted at www.sanfordmaine.org/meetings on November 5, 2021. 
The meeting will be broadcast on cable channel 26 and online at 
https://townhallstreams.com/towns/sanfordme. Comments may 
be submitted at www.sanfordmaine.org under Email City                
Departments/City Council. Questions may be directed to the           
Planning Office at 324-9150. 

Founded in 2005 by Sanford resident Robin Breault Donarum,      
Santa’s Cause strives to make a difference in our community during 
the stressful holiday season. What started as a simple desire to make 
sure the children in York County Foster Care System had at least one 
gift to open on Christmas morning, has grown to the distribution of 
thousands of toys and gifts in a 10-week time period. 

Santa’s Cause provides age-appropriate gifts, and holiday support, to 
an ever-increasing number of needy families throughout York         
County. Requests come in from pre-approved third-party referring 
individuals – counselors, teachers, social workers, child protective 
services, etc. The first priority is the children in foster care. Robin 
and her Board of Directors work directly with the supervisors and 
caseworkers of DHHS in District 1 to make sure each child has a  
special day. Thanks to the support of our community and volunteers, 
they have never left a request for help unanswered. 

To provide help to those in need, they reach out to businesses and 
private citizens in southern Maine for donations of toys, clothing and 
gift card contributions. EVERY gift donated to Santa’s Cause goes 
towards the cause. The challenge is that because they are a “last 
resort” organization, they seldom know in advance to what extent 
their help will be needed. They always hear from families that have 
had a personal tragedy and need last minute help, or a foster child 
that has been taken in on an emergency basis at the last minute. 

 Would you like to help make Christmas special for a kid in need? 
Here are some of the ways you can contribute: 

The Santa’s Cause Public Amazon gift registry has a list of gift items 
that have been asked for by the kids and teens served by the          
program – these include items Robin is most worried about             

obtaining, including teen items that are often overlooked. The gift 
registry is located here: https://www.amazon.com/registries/
custom/20147LTAH8RD2/guest-view. 

The Day Out Program supplies gift cards / certificates to area            
attractions and fast food restaurants. Santa’s Cause compiles them 
and gives them out as a “Day Out Package” to the kids they serve. It 
doesn’t have to be much: $5 or $10 to Smitty’s, Dunkin, Bowl-A-
Rama, McD’s, Wendy’s, KFC are all welcome. It all adds up and the 
kids love it. Sometimes it’s the only chance they have to do         
something as a family or with their friends – they make sure ALL 
children in a family get passes. 

Another way to help is by offering to purchase one larger item for a 
child – you can specify the amount of money you are able to spend 
and Santa’s Cause will match that with the name and age of a child or 
teen and the item they have wished for. These are usually in the        
$30-50 range. Gift cards to TJ Maxx, Amazon, Walmart and Target 
are often asked for by teens for clothing – this is great for people 
who want to help with clothing but know how hard it is to know 
what any teen likes to wear. Any amount is greatly appreciated! 

Santa’s Cause drop off locations in Sanford are: 

• Taylor Rental Center, 1306 Main St. 

• Sanford Flooring, 1209 Main St. 

Gift cards can be mailed to 75 Farview Drive, Sanford, Maine 04073 
or dropped off at Sanford Flooring. 

Visit their facebook page for more information and updates: https://
www.facebook.com/santascausemaine, or contact Robin at              
robin.donarumo@yahoo.com. 

Legal Notice 
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Goodall Library Corner 

November Events 

Lego Club: Every Wednesday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Build Lego 
creations to display each week. This is a drop-in program                
recommended for ages 5-12 

Right Brain Club: Every Wednesday immediately following Lego 
Club at 5:00 p.m. 

Baby & Toddler Rhyme Time: Thursdays at 10:30 a.m., features 
songs and board books 

Pre-K Story Time: Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. 

Rory Gilmore Book Club: November 15 at 6:00 p.m. Join in any 
time, read a book and discuss with the group. This month’s book is 
The Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum. 

Special Therapy Dog Story Time: November 18 at 11:00 a.m. Gold-
en Love Therapy Dog Team will be our special guests for this story 
time. Dogs will stay after from noon to 1:00 p.m. for one-on-one kids’ 
reading times. (Sign up for this beginning November 4.) 

Please note: the Library will be closed Nov. 11 for Veterans Day. 

The day before Thanksgiving, we will close at 5:00 p.m., and will be 
closed all day November 25 and 26. 

Current Services: 

Drop-in service: come in to browse or use a computer. Masks          
suggested 

Curbside pickup: Place holds online or via phone. Call ahead or 
come to the front desk for pickup. 

Mobile hotspots: Now available for checkout, so you can have free 
wifi at home. Inquire for more information. 

Free park and museum passes: available to anyone with a library 
card. Call or stop by to check our seasonal offerings 

Library merchandise: Sweatshirts, t-shirts for adults and kids,  
canvas tote bags, stainless steel water bottles, stickers. Pay with cash 
or check at the Library. 

New Recommended Books 

Adult Fiction: Whatever Happened to Baby Jane. While this novel 
was originally written in 1962, it is new to our collection, and was 
even recently the book choice for our most recent “Rory Gilmore 
Book Club.” Whatever Happened to Baby Jane is the story that          
inspired the famous movie starring Joan Crawford and Bette Davis – 
it details the later years and sinister rivalry of former movie star 
Blanche Hudson and her sister, former child star Baby Jane Hudson.  

Young Adult Nonfiction: Shout by Laurie Halse Anderson. Written 
in free verse by the author herself, Shout provides largely             
chronological, vignette snapshots of award-winning writer Laurie 
Halse Anderson’s life. Anderson moves from descriptions of her 
childhood, rape, and post-trauma struggles to poems about her year 
living in Denmark and the impact of her novel Speak. She ends her 
memoir with a section of poems that blend dialogue from other rape 
victims she’s spoken to with hard-hitting calls to action encouraging 
readers to find their voices as well. Recommended for mature        
readers. 

Children’s: Magic Treehouse: The Graphic Novel by Mary Pope Os-
borne and Jenny Lard. That’s right – the first book in the supremely 
popular Magic Treehouse series has been transformed into a graphic 
novel! It is a great transition for young readers to move into longer 
novels without stretching their reading level too far. The story, Dino-
saurs Before Dark, is about two kids named Jack and Annie who find 
a magical treehouse that whisks them away to the prehistoric past.  
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